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NEWS FROM THE SOCIETY

You will recall that in 2006, Jane Lilley conducted the excavations of the lirne kiln on the comer of
Broad Lane and Partridge Lane. Once the suruey was completed the site was covered over and today
you lvould never know that the dig had taken place. The Society has decided to erect a plaque on the
spot describing the kiln and the reasons that lime was such an irnporlar-rt cormnodity.

We have now started on the large project of scanning all our photographs as we are fully aware that
our collection is potentially r'ulnerable as the albums are all stored in one place in the Village Hall.
We estitnate that we have in excess of 2000 pictures so it is a long and laborious job, but onc well
worth doing. In the last rnagazine we rnentioned that we had acquired the archives of the late Joyce
Banks. We have now practically finished incorporating a1l the infonnation within our own filing
system. This, of course, has put pressure on space so we are indebted to Tony Watts who has kindly
donated a four drawer filing cabinet to the Society.

The project ofrecording all the monurnental inscriptions ofthe graveyard is still proceeding and all
the graves to the right and left ofthe path leading into the church have been recorded. This will be
the third surwey, the first having taken place at the end of the nineteenth century by Amold Bax and
the second in the 1970s by Jean Shelley. We are producing it on cxcel with the Bax record to the left,
the Shelley in the centre and the cuffent one to the right. This accurately records the changes that
have taken place over the last cenfury. It is fascinating to see that sorne inscriptions are unreadable
whilst others are still crystal clear - other graves are upright whilst others have collapsed. This is
natural aging which is right for a country churchyard, unlike the fate of my ancestor's grave in
Dorset. He served in the Royal Nar,y during Nelson's timc and saw action at the Battles of Cape St.
Vincent and the Nile and was awarded a sword which is still in the Nelson Collection at Lloyds in
London. He was buried at Piddletrenthide and today his gravestone has been split in half with the
bottom palt bearing his wife's narne and date of death under a water butt and the top half ........
missing. Corne the spring we will be looking for volunteers to record the north part of the
churchyard which of course is the cornplicated bit. Jane Lilley, Jim Elliott and Maggie Ashworth
have already volunteered their services so if you fancy helping, then please contact rne on 01306
63 I 148.

We have had a visit frorn Pan.rela Grootne who lives in Spain. She was iooking for information about
her ancestor called George Moyce who died in 1896. We discovered that he lived for several years at
3 Kingsland. He was an engine driver on a fann so presurrably he earned a decent wage which
allowed hirn to rent what at the tirne was a new and nicely appointed cottage.

On the 241i'January Tom Cole frorn the Woodland Trust gave us a very interesting talk about ancient
ttees. In the Newdigate area the Trust owns Harnmonds Copse which is carefully rnanaged and is an
absolute joy during bluebell tirne. He spoke about the threat to trees and instructed us not to be too
tidy as sorne 1 700 different species need fallen trees as their habitat. At the request of the Dorking
Local History Group, on the 1'1 February, Jane Lillcy gave her talk about the Woodcarvings of
Newdigate. The Friends Meeting House was the venue and over forty people listened to Jane's
excellent lecture which was backed up with a series of pictures presented by George Brind.

Jane Lilley has written a piece about the Newdigate Brickworks which we delivered to all the houses
in the Mulberries. As a result we have gained five new rnernbers. We will do a sirnilar exercise for
the residents of Becket Wood conceming the Schemuly factory.



Kathy Atherton has been delving in the LSE archives and found a letter written in 1932 by Mrs F.E.
Green to George Lansbury in which she recalled the speech he made on a bitterly cold day at her
husband's funeral ten years previously. At that tin.re George Lansbury was the leader of the Labour
Party. Between 1925 and 1927 he edited Lansbury's Labour Weekly and the Newdigate Holiday
Camp advertised in the paper. I have tried to view the paper at the National Newspaper Archives at
Colindale but it was not available. See Magazine 76 for more information about F.E. Green.

You rnay recall that in 1988 the old bakery and cobblers shop (next to the former village stores, now
Zieglers) was dismantled and removed to the Weald and Downland Museum at Singleton. Richard
Harris headed the tearn and he subsequently became the Museum Director. He retired at the end of
December so I wrote him a congratulatory letter and also enquired about the status of the Newdigate
buildings which are still in store. He said that during his tenn as Director their efforts were mostly
directed towards creating galleries for their vast collection of artefacts rather than erecting new
buildings but in the last paragraph of his letter, which he sent in reply, he stated the following 'So
now it is up to my successor - Richard Pailthorpe, who previously worked at the Museum as
assistant to Chris Zewer. I am sure he will remember the bakery and cobbler's shop and I will
certainly recotntnend it to him as a relatively sirnple project with a great deal ofpotential for visitor
interest.' So here's hoping. I was the first Callcut in eight generations not to be involved in the
leather trade (I didn't know until I researched my family, otherwise I might have become a
cordwainerl) so I have offered some tools, which have been in the farnily for generations, to the
museurn as part of the cobbler's shop exhibit.

Jane Lilley's book about the woodcarvings of Newdigate Church is nearing completion and we hope
to be able to publish it fairly soon. Recently two wooden alms boxes have been found in a store shed.
We think that one was made by the Newdigate woodcarving class and the other was a gift from Miss
Pocock of Nonnan's Cottage (now Holly Tree Cottage). They have been restored and have been
placed back into the church. My book about Newdigate during World War One is cornplete and it is
currently with Andy Thornpson of Dorking who is checking the rnilitary facts.

In this magazine we have a fascinating article from Jane Lilley recalling another one of Newdigate's
former mills. This is part of a series in which Jane, in her inimitable way, has uncovered details
about our village's past which have been lost in time. Barbara Capel has discovered an interesting
and light hearted piece about the origins of names, which will hopefully prompt further gerns from
our readers. I have researched a small piece about the Prevett family Geoffrey Chandler has
suggested that we should write about some of the o1d village occupations so we start off with a piece
about hand made brick-making, which is based on an article previously published in the 1980s and
finally, Geoffrey has written about the saga of footpath 219. In it he mentions a house called Deny
which is on Henfold Lane. This house name recalls a visit last summer by a lady from Berkshire
who, along with her brother and sister-in-law from America, was visiting their grandparents grave.
It is situated behind the vestry and the inscription reads 'In loving memory of Bimey dear wife of
Brudenel P. Boyle of Wandsworth Common and Derry, Henfold Lane, who died 3'd August 193 l.
And of Brudenel Plummer Boyle who died 7'h Septernber 1957. Aged 80 years'. There is also a
grave to his second wife which reads 'In loving memory of Anne the beloved wife of Brudenel
Boyle. Died 28lhJanuary 1960. Aged 68 years'. (Apparently Anne's gravestone used to be to the
right ofBrudenel's but at sorne stage it has been moved to the left and placed on top ofthe grave of
Mary and Williarn Fullerl ) Every weekend Brudenel along with his family and helpers travelled
down from London to build Derry brick by brick. One can imagine the celebrations that took place
when the house was finally built after such a time consuming effort. Unfortunately, tirne was
pressing, so I was unable to get more details.

Over the next few tnonths we will be looking at canals and on the 22"d March, Jim Phillips will be
talking about the Wey and Arun Canal. The talk will be in the Village Hall and starts at 8.00 pm.
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Following this, we wilI be arranging a boat trip on the canal followed by dinner at a local pub on the
24"'May. For further details or for rnaking a booking please contact Maggie Ashworth on 01293
527 105.

\\il\T'SI\ \\\\lt

There is an old hotel/pub in Marble Arch, London, which used to have a gallows adjacent to it.
Prisoners were taken to the gallows (after a fair trial ofcourse!) to bc hanged. The horse-drawn dray,
carting the prisoner, was accompanied by an armed guard, who would drop the dray outside the pub
and ask the prisoner if he would like one last drink. If he said yes, it was referred to as 'One for the
Road'. If he declined, that prisoner was 'On the Wagon'.

The next tirne you are washing your hands and cornplain because the water temperature isn't just
how you like it, think about how things used to be. Here are sorre facts about the 1500s: Most people
got married in June, because they took their yearly bath in May and they still smelled pretty good by
June. However, since they were starting to srnell, brides carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the
body odour. Hence the custoln today of carrying a bouquet when getting married.

Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The rnan of the house had the privilege of the nice
clean water, then all the other sons and men, then the women and finally the children. Last of all the
babies. By thcn the water was so dirty you could actually lose someone in it. Hence the saying
'Don't throw the baby out with the bath water'.

Houses had thatched roofs, thick straw piled high. lt was a good place for anirnals to get warm, so all
the cats and other srnall animals (rnice, bugs etc) lived in the roof. When it rained it became slippery
and sometitnes the anirnals would slip and fall off the roof. Hence the saying'It's raining cats and
dogs'.

There was nothing to stop things from falling into the house. This posed a real problern in the
bedroorn where bugs and othcr droppings could mcss up your nice clean bcd. Hence, a bcd with big
posts aud a sheet hung over the top afforded some protection. That's how canopy beds camc into
existence.

The floor was bare earth. Only the wealthy had a floor covering hence the saying 'dirt poor'. The
wealthy had slate floors that would get slippery irr the winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw)
on the floor to help keep their footing. As the winter wore on they added rnore thresh until, upon
opening the door, it would all start spreading outside. A piece of wood was placed in the entrance-
way which was called a 'thresh-hold'.

A family would often keep a pig and hang the bacon in their chirnneys to smoke. This was called
'bringing horre the bacon'. Sometirnes they would cut off a little and share it with guests and 'chew
the fat'.

Those with rnoney had pcwter platcs. Food with a high acid content caused some of the lead to leach
into the food, possibly causing lead poisoning and death. This happened most often with tornatoes,
so fbr several cenfuries tomatoes were considered to be poisonous.

Bread was divided according to status. Workers got the burnt bottom of the loaf, the farnily got the
tniddle, and guests got the top or the 'upper cnrst'.



Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky. The combination would sometimes knock the imbibers
out and they could be taken as dead. They would be laid out on the kitchen table and the family
would gather round to see if they would wake up. Hence the custom 'holding a wake'.

As churchyards became full, coffins would be dug up and the bones taken to the bone-house and the
grave re-used. When re-opening the coffins, one out of twenty five were found to have scratch rnarks
on the inside and it was realised that they had been burying people who were still alive. So they tied
a string to the wrist ofthe corpse, thread it through the coffin and up through the ground, and tied it
to a bell. Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night (the graveyard shift) to listen for
the bell; thus someone could be 'saved by the bell' or was considered a 'dead ringer'.

THE CRAFT OF BRICKMAKING John Callcul

The Babylonians knew how to make bricks from clay, but it was the Romans who hrst brought their
brickmaking skills to Britain. After they left, the craft almost died out but a revival took place in the
East of England in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. By Tudor times brickn.raking
and brick laying skills were recognised as trades to rival that of rnasons. After the Great Fire of
London in 1666 there was a great dernand for bricks resulting in brickworks being established all
over the country wherever there was a suitable supply ofclay.

Houses in Newdigate were tirnber framed so dernand was pretty srnall but this increased with the
building of new houses in Victorian and Edwardian times.

The brickworks at Beare Green started just before the Second World War and after several changes
of ownership it is now owned by Ibstock Brick Ltd. Ibstock takes its name from the Leicestershire
village where the business was founded and still has its headquarlers. Brick rnaking had been taking
place on the site since 1830 but by the end of the nineteenth century the company's main activity
was coal mining and clay quarrying. Gradually the ernphasis changed to brick making and today the
company has 24 plants, employing over 1900 people manufacturing in excess of 900 million bricks
annually.

The Newdigate Brickworks was started in about 1928 to provide employment for ex-servicemen and
local lads by Fred Corroyer, an orphan who grew up at the big house called Hatchetts. The brickyard
became a thriving business employing local rnen as skilled and unskilled labour. The works closed
during the war but re-opened when peace was declared. After several changes of ownership the site
finally closed in about 1974. lt remained derelict until agreernent was made in 2000 that allowed
houses to be built. This is the area now called Mulberry Place.

Bricks were made by hand and in 1988 the late Peter Higgs, who worked at the Beare Green
Brickworks for over thirty tears, told us about his working life as a hand-brick maker.

'The clay used for brick making was excavated after the topsoil had hrst been removed. It was then
left to weather, allowing the salts in the clay to be washed away. The clay was spread on to pans and
riddled, then passed through two crushing rollers and into a skip. The skip travelled on rails and its
contents were spread into the soaks by the 'hommicker' (this word was used by the old brick
workers at both Newdigate and Beare Green) who used a hoe for the work. Water was poured over
the top and left to soak in. Finally breeze, consisting of a finely ground coke was smothered over the
entire length of the soak, unless red bricks were required, when sand was substituted for breeze. The



hornmicker then continually placed the clay into a stealn driven rnill which operated like a giant

mincer. Following this operation the clay was ready for brick n.raking.

The brick maker worked from 7.00 arn till 5.00 pm with a fifieen minute break at 10.00 am and

forty-five minutes at one o'clock.

The ready clay would be placed on a bearing off table and using a cockle, he cut a lump to the

approximate size of a brick. He would roll it into a rnould, called a wor1.

A cockle
A mould and 'frog'

He carefully and skilfully placed it into the rnould, which fitted over a base that was raised in thc
rniddle, taking care to expel any trapped pockets of air. The base was called a 'frog' and bore thc
initials of the works. i.e. N for Newdigate or BG for Beare Green. The brick rnaker dusted the rnould
with sand to stop it sticking and washed it out every so often and cleaned the frog. He pulled a bow
across the n-rould to rerrovc the surplus clay and then used a strike for srroothing the surface of the
brick. He placed a pallet on top like a lid and swiftly rurned the whole upside down, cxtracting the

rnould, bnt leaving the pallet underneath. Having produccd thirty bricks he then placcd then.r on a
trolley.

Two people would take a fully loaded trolley to the drier where the 'green' bricks were laid out for
three weeks under a ftinnel which had a slatted cover. The dried bricks werc then careflilly placcd
into the kiln at a rate of 25000 per firing, and in a temperature of 2,200 deg. F (1200 deb. C) the

bricks would be hardened off. At Newdigate clamps were used, which explains the variations in
colouring, caused partly by the brick's position in the kiln.

A skilful brick rnaker could producc up to 2000 bricks per day and he was paid purcly on the basis of
the number of bricks he produced. Exarnples of Newdigate bricks can be seen at Sundown,
Ferneyfields and Homelea on the Parkgate Road. The Society has exarnples of thc brick-makers
tools which werc kindly donated by Peter Higgs.



Today, of course, the majority of bricks are made using an extruding tnachine and the drying and
firing process is continuous. Peter, would no doubt, have been amazed to see Ibstock's rnodem
process works at Beare Green.

The author thanks Jane Litley for providing the infonnation conceming the Newdigate Brickworks.

NEWDIGATE HOUSE _ NOTTINGHAM

Does anyone know anything about this
fine house in Nottingham? Why is it
called Newdi gate House?

It was built in around 1675 and is
thought to be contemporary with the
castle. The most impofiant inhabitant
was Marshall Tallard who was
defeatcd by Marlborough at the Battle
of Blenheim in l'704. He was a

cultLrred gentleman and introduced
French culinary skills. He was a

talented gardcner and introduced
celery to thc English menu. He
cultivated it from wild celery that grew
by then banks of the River Leen. He
grew to like his life amongst his
former enemies and settled in England.



THE SAGA oF FoorPATHzlg - A Battle with Bureaucracy Geoffrey chandler

From time out of mind (cerlainly rnine) footpath 219 ran from just south of Reffolds, across the Kitn
Plat, along the north edge of the Little Strawberry Field and thence through the deciduous woodland
which lay between Old St Johns and Broadwoods Rough, carrying on to Henfold Lane by Derry and
through the grounds of Henfold House until it reached the A24 south of Holmwood Station. It was
entered over a style on Parkgate Road, with two further styles needing to be crossed on the Little
Strawberry Field. Its route took a muddy course round the pond at the south-east corner of the Kiln
Plat and at that point was almost irnpassable in winter. It was a route my family took for rnany years
when corning to Little Gaterounds by train from Waterloo to Hohnwood. Even on the darkesi nights
the way was easily found, winter and surnmer, by looking up at the sky through a farniliar pattern of
tree tops which changed only little frorn year to year.

Our first encounter with the irnmutability of footpaths was when rny father - it must have been i1
the late 1930s sought to move the route from the slough encountered where it ran east and south of
the Kiln Plat pond to the firmer ground north of the pond. The Council was prepared to countenance
the change so long as a suitable foundation and surface were laid for the new section ofthe path. The
specification for this were laid out in detail that I no longer recall, other than that a hard iore base
was needed and a gravel surface, all ofwhich irnplied a significant cost and labour. As can often be
true in life, doing nothing proved the right course, a style was placed at the corner of the Kiln plat
and custom and common sense established the new much drier route.

Comtnon sense was sorely missing when the first one-inch Ordnance Survey map produced after the
war showed footpath 219 as a bridle path. Quite aparl from the difficulty that horses would face in
negotiating styles, horses and pedestrians are incompatible fellow-travellers on our weald clay. At
that tirne rny rnother farmed the Kiln Ptat and the Strawberry Fields. She became the chief defender
of the footpath. It n.right have been thought that common sense would mle the day and that the map
would be ignored or a correction promptly made. But OS rnaps have an in-unutable authority. We,
the public, will do what they tell us we can and will accept no truck from resistant landlords.
Although I am not aware of any horse leaping the styles from the Parkgate Road end, there was
every possibility of horses coming through past Deny. However, the powers that be were adamant.
What the map said was correct and would stay. Alas, I no longer have rny mother's lengthy
corespondence with the bureaucrats, all on her side conducted in long hand, politely but, being a
Yorkshire worran, firrnly phrased. Nor therefore can I recall how long the battle took - it was
certainly years until reason won the day and the bridle path which now runs from Parkgate Road
just north of Lance's Cottages to Henfold Lane was established.

The footpath is now preserved for walkers and safe from any but the errant rider. The deciduous
woodland was clear felled shortly after the war to be replaced by the unvarying ranks of conifers. I
could no longer find my way at night; even by day it is more diffrcult with familiar landmarks gone,
the 1987 hurricane having added to confusion. But at least it remains for feet alone.



MILLS PART III - Ewood Watermill Jane Lilley

Of the two watennills known to have existed in Newdigate in the past, nothing now sulives of the

mill at Newdigate Place, which was describcd in magazine no. 80. The mill at Ewood has also now

vanished, but Mill Cottage, in which the miller lived, still stands.

When it was closed in the early 1800s Ewood Mill was powered by water frorn a huge shallow
rnillpond dan.uned by a long eath 'bay'. The bay and pond were not built for the rnil1, however, but

to power the fumace and hammers of the ironworks which flourished there between the 1550s and

about 1620.

The first record of the ironworks is frorn 1553, when it was sold as a going concem. The propefi
included 'An Iron Myll', together with 2 houses and gardens, 6 cottages, 60 acres of land, 40 acres

ofmeadow, 100 acres ofpasture, i00 acres ofheath and furze, 300 acres ofwood and 80 acres of
inland water. So the ironworks already had an iron rnill and a large pond; but there is no mention of a

com mill.

However in 1575 there was a full survey of the ironworks undetaken on behalf of the Exchequer.

This recorded that Robert Reynolds, the ironmaster, held the ironworks with its pond, but also

'holds a water mill with two pairs of stones for wheat and rralt, a pond and

water-courses, half an acre of land & pasture lying east of it, with all access

ways, prcviously held by Richard Hadlowe, worth f,10 a year.'

So it looks as if the corn rnill was built between 1553 and 1575, and was set up to grind flour and

malt, probably to supply the workers at the ironworks.

The mill would have to bc sited where it did not interfere with the operation of thc ironworks. Water
power was vital to both operations, but the ironworks pond, although large, was shallow and fed only
by small streams which dried up entirely in surnrner; the huge disadvantage of the Ewood site was

seasonal shortage of water for power. It seems extremely unlikely that anyone would have built a

corn rnill in the middle of a major industrial site which would cornpete with the ironworks for

water. To avoid conflict between thern, the mill needed its own pond and watercourses. And the

obvious site wou'ld be downstream of the rnain ironworks, creating its own pond by damming the

waste water from the site.

The waste water flowed away frorn the ironworks in two channels, which crossed the road and then

ran north-east on either side of a field. They joined shortly before the parish boundary, which
followed the stream eastwards to Shellwood. The tithe map of c.1840 names two adjacent fields just

north of the road as 'Mill Meadow'; one lies between the two streams, the other on the north-west

side of it. The names could sirnply mean that they were owned by or belonged with the n-rill at somc

date. But they could also be the meadows created on the site of the former rnillpond when it was

drained; Mill Mead and Mill Field were formed in this way at Newdigate Place.

If the mill was downstream of the ironworks, those meadows would be the obvious site for its pond.

A darn at the east end, at the point where the two streams now join, or not far beyond, would create a

pond extending back to the road and fed by the two streams frorn the ironworks. The mill would
stand on or beside the darn, with a sluice-gate controlling the flow of water from the pond which
powered an undershot mill wheel. There is now nothing visible on the ground to show clearly where
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the rnill stood, but after three hundred and fifty years this is not surprising. It certainly looks a

possible site for a mill.

Milling would still be intennittent, dependent on water being released frorn the ironworks pond. The

miller would have to cease grinding and close his sluices when his pond was empty, and then wait

until it refilled before he could grind more coffl. The ironworking was probably done in 'carrpaigns'

lasting several weeks, in which water was only used during the actual smelting and forging, so

milling could only be done during and irrrnediately after that tirne.

The ironworks closed in about i620, but they may have been reduced in scale before that date. In

1606 reference was made to 'the little pond called the old rnill pond', which implies that the mill was

moved before that date, and in 1673 it was reported that'upon the bay. . . standeth a round rni11'.

The most likely explanation is that the original rnill wheel and machinery needed rrajor repairs, and

as one ofthe great wheel pits on the bay to the great pond was now unused, it was concluded that it
would be more sensible to rebuild the mill on a much better site against the bay to the great pond,

where a bigger and more powerful water wheel could be used. The miller's lease probably included

restrictions on using water when the pond was low; there were certainly such restrictions in the

I 790s.

The rniller rnust originally have had a basic cottage sotnewhere close by, but when this also

deteriorated, a new Mill Cottage was built next to the n.rill. Many of its timbers were reused, and

must have come from the disused ironworks buildings; it is thought to date from the later 1600s. On

about 20th June 1681 Francis Etlis, a rniller in the parish of Newdigate, died. The inventory taken of
his goods and chattels immediately aftcr his death survives, and is thought to relate to Mill Cottage.

Imprimis his wearing Apparrell and the money in his purse f 10. 0. 0

In hts LedgiugtEtlglnber
Item two Feather bedds and boulsters with all the furniture
thereunto belonging t 8. 0. 0

Item two Joyned Chests, a wicker Chaire, a Truncke and box € 2. 0. 0

Over the Buttery
Item a boarded Chest, a box
Item all the Linnen

In the Buttery
Item all the drincke Tubbes

In the brewhouse
Item a Fumace, two brasse Kettles, two brasse posnetts

Item an Iron Pott and an Iron Skillett
In the Hall

Item a Table Frame and Forme and three Chaires

Item all the pewter
Item a Cowe bullock
Item a Mare

In the Mill
Item all the working Tooles
Item tenn quarters of Malt
Item three bushells and a halfofwheate

Summa totalis

Item Debts due to the deceased sperate and Desperate

Itotal]

l2

z.o
€10.0. 0

€ 1.3 .0

€ 2.0. 0

8.0

10. 0
f 1.10.0
t 1.10.0
f, 1. 0.0

€ 1.10.0
€10. 5.0
f 1.4.0
f.51. 2. 6

f,100. 0. 0

f.151. 2. 6



The miller's possessions were valued at only €51 altogether, of which almost €10 was ready money
(an unusually large surn) and another f l0 was a substantial quantity of malt ready for brewing. But
he was owed roughly a hundred pour.rds, which was a vast surn. Although some of thii was
undoubtedly rnade up of a considerably number of small sums owed by customers, these are unlikely
to have added up to very rnuch. Most of this money was probably savings which he had lent, it
interest, to people who needed money. This was nonnal practice in the days before bank loans and
building societies; those with spare money lent it in private transactions to those who needed it. So
arnong his comrnunity in Newdigate, Francis Ellis was a wealthy man.

The inventory tells us that his house had only two main roorns; this fits with Mill Cottage. The hall
was a general-pu{pose living roorn, with a lodging chamber (bedroorn) above it. The brewhouse,
where beer was brewed, and buttery, where the fu1l barrels (butts) were stored, would then have been
in the single-storey addition to Mill Cottage, which is thought to have been built not long after the
cottage. There was a srnall storeroom in the roof above the buttery. Francis Ellis had a young cow
and a mare, so he had the use of a piece of grazing land, probably the meadows on the site of the old
rnill pond. Civen his prosperity when he died, it is likely that he was responsible for building Mill
Cottage, and for its extension a few years later.

We know very little about Francis Ellis and his family. Ellis is not a conxnon Newdigate name,
although there was at least one farnily of that name in Charlwood in the first half of the siventeenth
century. Our parish registers suggest that Francis's father rnoved to Newdigate in or before 1656, as
four adult members of the Ellis farnily appear in the registers in the following ten years. But the
scatter of entries suggests that either the farn'ily were based elsewhere or that, like some later
members of the family in Charlwood, they were non-conformists.
This was certainly the case for two later millers at Ewood, a father and son both called Thomas
Houndsom who were Quakers; there was a strong Quaker community in the area. As Quakers had
strong moral objections to paying tithes to the Church of England, they tended to follow non-
agricultural occupations where tithes were not an issue. one of these was rnilling.

Thornas Houndsom junior rnaried Mary Taylor of Reigate at the Oxted rneeting honse on 22"d
January 1688. He was described as of Kingsley, in Hampshire, and the son of 'Elizabeth Whore'.
which probably means that he was illegitirnate. The couple must have rnoved into this area after his
marriage. They had four children baptised as Quakers between 1691 and 1699; the latter two were
also recorded in the Newdigate baptisrns register, but without narnes: "A Male Child of Tho:
Houndson Quaker bom Nov 28 1697" and another "born Feb 7 1699". He was buried at Reigate in
1701, when he was described as being of Ewood Mill.

His successor may have been John Tobutt, although we do not have a record ofhim until he married
at Newdigate in 1710. An entry in the Manor of Shellwood court rolls records him as being 'of
Newdigate, miller' in 1717.It records that he had built the windrnill on Shellwood Common. of
which more in the next issue.

Thotnas Tobutt rnade his will on l2tl'March 173213, when he was 'sick and weak', although he did
not die until the following January. He owned both the Shellwood windmill and a water rnill in
Nuthurst, Sussex, both of which were left to his younger son. The mill at Ewood was rented, so it is
not mentioned in the will, but we can be confident that he was the rniller there. He left his household
goods to his elder son Thomas, who took over as tenant of Mill Cottage and the waterrnill.

Thornas Tobutt (the name is also spelt Tobut or Tobit) was the first of three generations of Tobutts at
Ewood mill. The second rhomas was aged only 35 when he died in December lj4j.
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The relationships in this generation of the Tobutt family are cornplicated. Therc were two closely

related Thornas Tobutts at this tirne, distinguished as 'Thotnas Tobutt rniller', who lived at Mill
Cottage and worked the Ewood watermill, and 'Thomas Tobutt farmer', his uncle who lived at

Ewood Park Farm (now Ewood Fanr.rhouse). So they were living virtually next door to each other.

And on 30th Match 1736 the baptisrns register records the baptism of Jarnes Tobut, 'the son of Mary

Tobut and Thornas Tobut her uncle'.

Thomas was Mary's uncle by marriage, so James was not the product of incest, but there are a range

of other possibilities. The usual altematives are love and rape. But as it seerns that Mary and her

husband could not have children, there are other possibilities. Desperation for a child could have

taken Mary to bed with her husband's uncle, but if this was the case I would have expected her to

conceal it frorn her husband. So it is possible that Thomas the miller actually arranged for his uncle

to try to get his wife pregnant, in the hope that she would conceive the son which he could not

produce hirnself. This irnplies that he suspected that he was infertile, as he would still have been in

his early twenties. But infertility in animals would be well-known in a farrning cotnmunity, as would

the relationship between an illness like mumps and inferlility. So when Mary failed to becotne

pregnant, Thomas may have concluded fairly rapidly that he could not have children, in which case

his nncle's child rnight be better than no child at all. There is no record of the baptisrn of Thornas the

farmer, but large farnilies meant that in the next generation uncle and nephew could easily be similar

ages and good friends. Certainly the will of Thomas Tobutt the miller refers to James as his son, so

he was accepted as his heir.

James was only eleven when his father died, so Thomas's wife Mary took over the running of the

rrill until Jarnes was old enough to become the official tenant. He continued as rniller until his death

in 1773. Millers had a reliablc income and were frequently well-off, but they were normally paid in
kind, taking one-tenth of the grain brought to them for grinding, and were widely assumed to take

more than their due. So it is a mark of James's reputation that a rare cofitment in the burials register

described him as 'rniller vivitur honesto, cum virtute'.

After James Tobut died, Richard Bax became the rniller. He had probably become the tenant some

years earlier, as'Mr. Bax at the mill' is referred to in a survey of Ewood in 1769, fouryears before

James's death. The propefty then was describcd as a housc, mill, barn, orchard, and three closes of
land.

The Bax farnily were another Quaker family, prominent in the area, and Richard hirnself was

ceftainly a Quaker. The Quaker register records his burial in 1794, and described him as being of
Ewood Mi1l, Newdigate, miller. His widow Susannah and son Daniel continued to run the mill for

another few years; the Overseers of the Poor accounts include many payments for flour and meal,

first to 'Mastcr Bax' and then to 'Widow Bax'. Susanna died in 1814, still 'of Ewood Mill', and was

buried with her husband at Capel.

But Daniel did not spend his life as miller. He married Jane Burbery at St. Peter's church in October

1795; she was already pregnant, as their son Edward was baptiscd the following April. Only a few

years iater, however, the rnill was closed down. Part of Ewood, including the rnill, had been sold to

the Duke ofNorfolk in 1786. Over the next few years he bought the rest ofEwood and two adjacent

properties, and in 1791 his steward did a full survey of the property with a view to rnaximising the

income from it.

The Great Pond and rnill had previously yielded the considerable sum of f30 a year in rent for the

ryrill, and more in the rental for the fishing. However, the survey stated that the pond was last fished

eight years before, and the flood gates, rnill and cottage were 'in very bad repair'. The mill could not

work at all for much of the summer, when the level of the pond fell too low, and a considerable sutn
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would clearly have to be spent on repairs. Furthermore, the need for a local mill was decreasing.
Roads were being irnproved, and there was both a windrnill at Shellwood, not far away, and larg-e
watermills in Dorking with a rnuch more reliable supply of water. So instead of having their orir
grain ground, it was increasing easy for people to sell their grain when the price was highest, and
then buy flour frorn the shop as they needed it.

The pond did provide about 30 acres of valuable sumrrer grazing. The land which was flooded in
winter was exposed as the level in the pond dropped during the spring and early summer, and this
produced very rich crops of grass from May onwards. But the steward, or the Duke hirnself,
apparently felt that a higher income could be gained by draining the pond and tuming its entire area
over to arable land. The miller was given notice to quit, although Widow Bax continued to rent Mill
Cottage, and the pond was drained in 1801-2. The rnill was probably left to rot, and there is little left
now to show where it was. we do not know what happened to Daniel and Jane Bax.

THE PREVETT FAMILY John Callcut

In the church graveyard, opposite the Six Bells, there are three gravestones, two upright and one on
the ground. The flat stone reads 'In meuory of Edwin the younger beloved son of George and,Eliza
Prevett who died January I l''' 1860. Aged I I years. The Lords will be done'.

Next to it is a stone which is now only partly legible it reads 'In affectionate ........ of Eliza the
unfortunate .... who was killed on the 10th of August lg70 by the discharge ..... of a

yearofherage.................Wehopethe Lord bondageget

The third stone is illegible.

During our work on the monumental inscriptions I was able to discover that the inscription on the
second grave originally read' In affectionate remembrance of Eliza the unfortunate wife of Georse
Prevett who was killed on the I Oth August 1 870 by the discharge of a gun in the 65rh year of her ag"e.
We hope the Lord in His mercy has .from bondage set her free.'
The third grave originally read'In melnory of George Prevett who died April 17th 1887. Aged 85
years'.

I wanted to find out the circumstances surounding poor Eliza's death and as there was bound to
have been an inquest then the Dorking Advertiser seemed to be the best source. Unfbrtunately the
archives containing the local papers has now been moved from Reigate to Chehnsford so it will have
to wait until I can get to the National Newspaper Archives in Colindale.

Looking at old photographs ofrabbit hunts, where every member ofthe hunt is holding a gun, there
is no doubt that there were guns in just about every household. Eliza Prevett, as a farmer's wife,
would have been used to having guns around so it will be interesting to read the coroner's repoft.

The Prevett farnily had been fanners in the Crowhurst and Horne areas going right back to the early
1600s and George, who was bom at Burstow in 1802 followed the family tradition. In 183t hL
married Eliza Dungate at Worth and twenty years later he was farming 130 acres in the same area
and ernploying several men. In the 1850s he moved to Newdigate and was farning I70 acres at
Twittenharn Farrn which later became known as Hound House Farm. He and,Eh)a had a large
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fanily,Williarn(1835-i898)'Jane(1837-19.13)'Mary(1840-1904''Eliza(1844-1886)'George
(1843_1e20), eriraretr' ai;4;11ilr,iles a]rred iiesl-isz6) and Edwin (18s4-1e66)' Eliza was

killed in 1870, but ir. i""rl"r"a fanning ", 
H;;;H*se, assisted by his two sons william and

Jarnes both or *no*-rottowed the ra,nity tradiiiln *it1t wlriu* fanning at Cuckfield and James

fanr-ringatSlaugham.Theotherbrothe.,G"o.g.,hadthedraper,sshopinCharlwood.

Byl88lGeorgehadreducedhisholdingby30acresbutwasemployingoutsidehelptoassistwith
the farm as a, his children had flown the ner"t;;;;*"d;*,f irn"inn was in his blood and he

probably knew of ;;,h;. life so he .onti"l,"o *i*lng until Ie aiea i-n tasl' His last couple of

vears must t ur. U."i pG""i f". him as in 1l-;6 ;; i"J" daughter, Eliza' and in the following vear

one of his workers, peter Nightingut", u yorr.,!"c#r*ooa ruo"ug.a 23 years, was found dead in the

pond near the tam. ni, *","'r] rrristopped at ti.re mornent he disappeared under the water'

F-ruttn.a uv the Newdigate Society'

;;;;i---r. iutt.u, as at Six Bells Bam' Yltl5:!^t:"1;Newdigate
iip"*,tv C"iCka Business Services - 01306 6317r7
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